Des%na%on Showcase
RUSSIA
TOP REASONS TO VISIT RUSSIA

1. Very compe..ve rates due to weak Ruble.
2. Unique cultural and historic heritage.
3. Combina.on of diverse ac.vi.es, from wild
nature to culture; and from soviet to modern
.mes.
4. Amazing modern restaurants and
awesome nightlife.

UNIQUE IDEAS FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT IN RUSSIA

Flying Time from UK / 3 Hours 10 minutes

1.Backstage Tour of Bolshoi Theatre by one of Bolshoi's Primas. Up to 30 pax

Time diﬀerence to UK / + 2 Hour

2. Fun Police check and arrest upon arrival - Up to 10 - 80+ pax
3. Vodka matching lesson with vodka master class when you can make your own
vodka and learn how to drink it in a proper Russian way. Up to 200 pax
4. Ride yellow Russian LADA and Volga Car with city rally around Moscow! Up to 30 pax
5. Enjoy a real Russian Soldier experience when you learn how to drive a tank and Russian military jeeps plus shoot
Kalashnikov among other exci%ng tasks! Up to 1000 pax
6. Meet a former KGB agent who will reveal former top KGB secrets and teach you some techniques! Up to 200 pax
7. Ice diving in Baikal Lake and meet a Shaman during your picnic - Up to 80 pax
8. Hockey Master class with the Russian Champion / Ballet Master class or Figure ska%ng on Red Square with Famous
Russian Skater! Up to 100 pax
9. Enjoy a Tsar Ball of Peter the Great Times in one of the magniﬁcent Palaces with a private ballet / opera / cossacks
performance. Up to 1000 pax
10. Costumed Soviet style dinner and reward ceremony– Up to 200 pax
11. Learn Russian during a Russian Lesson Class – Up to 1000 pax

COSTS
2 day Incen.ve trip based on a minimum of 20 pax: From €350.00 per person
This includes: 2 nights in a 4 star hotel on BB basis (single occupancy), arrival & departure transfers with meet & greet, 2 half day sightseeing
with lunch and 2 dinners included.
Conference trip based on a minimum of 20 pax: From €440.00 per person per day
This includes: Overnight stay in a 4 star hotel on BB basis (single occupancy), arrival & departure transfers with meet & greet, Daily Delegate
Rate, plus rental of a main mee%ng room.
Please note that these are sample rates which are all subject to change upon request

